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IT BIS HUIS
JAPS TO SEIZE RUSSIAN 

VESSELS AT SHANGHAI.
G. T. P. CGMUISSIDN 

IS NOW COMPLETE
TENDE DELEGATES 
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! Test to fie Made Between 
Mountains at Westfield 

'aniTMiltolle.

James Shirley Stabbed In Ab
domen at Harcourt 

Celebration.

V 10 HEED or FACTORY 
ACT 01 NORTH SHORE

Members Must All Take Up 
Their Residence at 

Ottawa.

Visited Westmorland Oil Fields 
and Saw Well Tor- SerVC Notice That Their Tleet Will 

Enter Pdrt and Take 
Them Out.
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Pk-r CLIPPERS SHUT OUT.EDWARD LEAVES TOWN.Millowners and Employes Unanimous 

On the Question.MINISTERS DEPART.MANY MATTERS UP. -G 1
if- Da.

Fredericton Tartars Have a Cinch 
With St. John Players--Disciples 
of Christ in Session at Burtt's 
Corner—Other News of Provincial 
Capital. - -

Brothers Had Quarrelled Over Trivial 
Matter, and Jack-knife Was Used 
to Impress Edward’s Views Upon 
James — Badly Hurt, But Will 
Live.

M All of Them Start to Their Various 
Homes -- Canada Eastern Pur
chase About Complete — Large 
List of En'ries for D. A. R. Shoot 
Next Month,

Admiral Jessen Reports That His Two Cruisers Escaped from 
Kamimura Full of Holes, and That They Lost More Than 

400 Men and Officers—Bloody Battle Reported 
at Port Arthur, and Many Russian 

Positions Captured.

Aijl for Building Steel Ships, Better 
Protection for Fisheries, the Dog- 

■B fish Pest, and to Insure Right
ion 1

Weight in Cans and Package 
W Dealt With.

M Ctmmission Heard Many Witnesiei Yester- 
terdiy, and They Found Everybody Satis
fied With Present Conditions—Will Meet 

at Chatham Today.
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NowcaableyAug. 19—(Special). The prin
cipal result of the sitting of the factory 
act commission 'here today was the 
imous opinion of tliose who testified that 
as far os the Miramdchi was concerned no 
legislation regulating the conduct of the 
-employes «towards the employe was re
quired.

The factory commission Iheld two ses
sions and millown-crs, their employes and 
others gave testimony.

G. Anderson, Uiiad of the An-derson 
Furniture Company, was Ithc fm$t witness. 
He is erecting a large four story factory 
and intends employing from 75 to 150 men. 
He wifl have proper fire escapes and pro
vide a lunch room, if required. He may- 
have occasion to employ a number of 
men. He -believes in proper sanitary con
ditions and will have them whether there 
is a law or not.

Wra. A. -Hickson, a prominent mi-11 
and employer of eighty men, had not heard 
any complaints among his men. 
chinery is os well protected as possible 
and he has had only one accident in his 
mill in twenty years. The mill being open 
at bath ends there is no necessity of a 
fire escape. He did not think hie men 
would use a lunch room and can now use 
the car carpenter shop for a lunch room if 
they wish, -but as they prefer to isolate 
themselves at noon he did not think an 
ealting room would -be utilized. He had no 
boys in ibis room under 14. His men work
ed -ten fhours a day and he heard no com
plaints.

John Russell, who conducted a spool 
factory here for a number of years, had 
heard no demand for a lunch room and did 
not think one would be used if provided.

Jas. 'Sullivan, foreman for Wm. A' Hick
son, was of the same opinion as the other 
witnesses.

Timothy Lynch, mill owner, gave similar 
-testimony to (Mr. Hickson.

William Murray, house 'painter, who has 
been through the factory act agitation in 
Massachusetts, had heard of no discontent 
among thti -wage earners on this river. He 
thought the employes were fortunate in 
their employers who, when they saw one 
of their men in a tight place, were not 
afraid of soiling their hands, or their 
clothes either. He was old enough to re
member that -when men came from the 
woods in the spring they were paid with 
a due «bill, on which they could not collect 
until midsummer. They were in such a 
condition that no one would give them a 
bed and they had to sell their due-hill at 
a great discount so as to secure a change 
of clothing. Today it was a common 
thing for the mill owner to visit his camps 
and stay there a week or «ten days, during 
which time he slept with «the men with 
the result that the men arc now clean 
and when they come out in the spring are 
not refused a 'bed in any house or hotel. 
He did not eed the necessity for factory 
legislation here at this time os our best 
people are «working to induce manufactur
ers to ccirnc here and any legislation -Which 
would serve as an impediment to that 
end would -be repugnant to our people.

Among tlie either witnesses were Hon. 
Allan Ritchio and Hon. John Bur chill, 
mill owners, L. B. McMurdo, «tailor; Geo. 
Campbell, employe of Hickson’s mill; 
Rcibfc. Beckwith, edger in Hickson’s mill, 
and John Major, gangman in Ritchie’s 
mill. These mtin a!ll gave testimony in 
line with that found above.

The commission finished its work at 10 
o’clock this evening. During the day its 
members visited Ritchie’s mill and 
ingly were well pleased with the precau
tions taken to protect life and limb.

The commission goes to Chatham tomor
row'.

r
Harcourt, N. B., Aug. 18—(Special) 

James iShirley, who was married here yes
terday afternoon, «wias stabbed and ser
iously injured last evening by his brother 
Edward. They quarrelled at the wedding 
celebration and Edward plunged his jack
knife several times into his brother’s ab
domen. James will probably recover. Ed
ward has left the village.

Yesterday afternoon in the Anglican 
church here Miss Mary Leet, dlaughter of 
William Leet, of Mortimore, was married 
-to James Shirley, of this place. Bev. Mr. 
Freebura 'officiated.

The wedding festivities were held at the 
groom’s residence. During last oighit/when 
liquor flowed freely, the bridegroom got 
into an altercation with his brother, Ed
ward, and was stabbed in the stomach by 
the latter with a jackknife.

Quarreled Over Trivial Matter.
The Shirley home is at the lower end of 

ithe village and is occupied by Matthew 
.Shirley and family and one of his sons- 
in-law.

In the family are several grown up sons. 
'Great preparations were made for the 
wedding supper and festivities at the 
'bridegroom’s residence. Everything 
ed all right till about 10 o’clock, when 
James and bis brother Edward quarrelled 
over some trivial matter and a lively scuf
fle ensued.

In the melee Edvard drew -his jackknife 
and plunged ft into Jaimes’ abdomen four 
or five times. Only the shortness of the 
blade and thickness of cloitilring prevented 
death resulting. When the guests saw he 
was dangerously wounded a physician was 
sent for 'but Dr. Fairbanks was away on 
vacation and Dr. Keith in Moncton. The 
latter reached home at 11.30 and dressed 
the young mam’s wounds and again at
tended him today.

It was reported ’.tonight that the injured 
man
though ibadly hurt will probably recover.

Edward Shirley left Harcourt during the 
might and bis present whereabouts are un
known.

Fredericton, Aug. 18—(Special)—Capt. 
Lister is arranging to have a test made in 
a few days of military signalling from 
points eighty mriles apart. He .will sta
tion two men with a heliograph on top 
of a mountain at Westfield and two others 
will 'be sent to Millville, where there is 
also a 'high mountain. It is confidently] 
expected that there will be no difficulty 
in establishing communication between the 
two .points. The test will likely ibe made . 
on Saturday.

The Tartar base ball team played two 
games with the Clippers of St. John today, 
and added two more to their long list of 
victories. The morning game resulted in

victory for the home team by a score of 
13 to 1 and this evening the Clippers were 
shut out in a five inning game with a 
score of seven against them. The superior 
batting of the Tartars won them the 
game. Batteries—Tartars: Dunphy,hughes 
and Mallory. Clippers: Mills, Case and 
Dureen. Norman McLeod refereed in a 
very satisfactory manner. The Tartars 
leave for St. John tomonnaw morning to 
play two games with the Portlands.

The (Fredericton Park Association is 
making great preparations for their race 
meeting on Labor day. Secretary Colter 
is- mow sending out entry blanks and has 
assurances that a big field of horses will 
be brought together. Purses aggregating 
$800 will be offered.

About sixty delegatee to the annual 
-meeting of the Disciples of Christ for 
Novâ Scotia and New Brunswick arrived 
by steamer Victoria this afternoon and 
left immediately dm carriages for Burtt’s 
Comer, where the meeting is being held. 
They wiU return to their homes on Mon
day.
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rat unan-Tr Ottawa, Aug. 18—(Special)—The trans-Moncton, Aug. 18. (Special) The continental railway construction

—**a5'd rf. trade delegates spenttoday u now comlletc. The forecast
at the 0,1 wells at St. Joseph s0^leg. and lSent m|t s lo be mrrect save
Dover. A spdmal tram about W0 ^ ^ tfouh, the namc of Hubert
viators and 'Moncton citizens left Moue- fc|s to ,be substUmted for that of
ton a,t 9 o clock aml wero met at Mem Duffichl, London. The commission
raimoook by teams and com e)vd across will be composed as follows:
country to Dover, about fourteen miles. fv , /,\ s.).

After inspecting the wells there the party ■ ■ • ' > ' " M mtreal- Rob-were driven back to St. Joseph’s College chairman; Alfred Jbmnet Alontreal Rob 
where they -had dinner. In the afternoon ert tteid, London (Ont.), C. A., Young, 
a well was sh«ot for the benefit of visitors W innipeg, 
and an hour or so spent in viewing well, It i* reported that P. E. 

in that district. The pumping operation tary to the lemiscammgue radway com-

tr V- seven, namely -the battleships Retvizan, 
Sevastopol, Pobieda, Tcresviet, Poltava, 
the armored croiser Bayan and -the pro- 
Itected cruiser Palloda and 'twelve or more 
torpedo -boat destroyers and four gun
boats -be surrendered to the Japanese.

Lieut.Ceneral S-tocesel is alleged to have 
received ithe terms with a burst of won
derful profanity, -his habitual taciturnity 
deserting liirni. He strode the floor until 
he became calmer and then remarked 'that 
if the Japanese proposition was a joke it 
was in bad taste.

time Shanghai, Aug. 18—M. Odaigira, the Jap- 
Consul General, has notified theit

6c
anese
Taotai of Shanghai that a Japanese fleet 
is coming to seize the Russian cruiser Ask
old and the Russian -torpedo boat de-
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»i>
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stroyer Grozovoi.
The chief engineer of the Customs de

partment reports thalt the Russian vessels 
not seaworthy:

The repairs being made by the Russians 
on the Grozovoi will be completed in about 
ten days. It is uncertain when the repairs 
to the Askold will be finished.

There is -no uneasiness here, although 
the situation is thought to be acute. The 
foreign consuls are determined to preserve 
the neutrality of the port.
Runitn Request for Truce Denied.

London, Aug. 19—A despatch to thc 
Central News from Tokio says it has been 
announced there that -the Japanese Com
mander in front of Porlt Arthur has been 
unable to accede to a Russian -request for 
grace in order to permit the removal of 
non-eombatants from that place.

Nothing has been received from any 
other source confirming -the foregoing.

Final Stage of Port Arthur Siege.
Tokio, Aug. 18.—Noon—Lieut. General 

Stoessel, in command at Port Arthur, has 
refused to surrender and has declined the 
offer made by -the Japanese of the removal 
of non-combatants there. Reasons for this 
latter action are not given but it is prob
able -that raon-ec.mlfatants are unwilling to 
accept a favor at -the hands of the Japan- 

* They confess, however, that -neces
sity for their removal exists. It is ex
pected that the Japanese attack'will be 
resumed immediately. It now enters upon 
its -final stage.
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Sfc Seven Rusiian Warships at Port Arthur.

Che Foo, Aug. 18—7.30 p. m:—Russian 
and Chinese who left Port Arthur last 
night and arrived here today dticlarc that 
Lieut. General Stoessel, in command at 
Port Arthur, refuses to surrender to the 
Japanese and that the -Russians began 
fighting again at It'Iie time set for implying 
to thc Japanese demand. They confirm 
also previous reports *hat -there are seven 
Russian ships in Pore Arthur harbor, in 
addition to torpedo boat destroyers and 

that the Japanese have lost twenty
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thousand men before Port Arthur during 
-the last ten days.
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/ h M Rusiiars Took One Day to Consider.
Washington, Aug. 18.—The Japanese le

gation -has received the following cable- 
from the foreign office- at Tokio: ,

6tI

-
gram

“The commander of the Japanese forces 
besieging Pont Arthur, reports that on the 
16tih he sent to the enemy’s outposts an 
officer under a flag of truce bearing a 
comm unicafion embodying the wishes of 
the Emperor of Japan for the relief of 
the non-combatants and a letter demand
ing the surrender of Port Arthur. These 
documtinlts were handed to the chief of «the 
garisen. On the 17th the enemy sent 
officer under a flag of truce with a reply 
refusing ibotÿ propositions.”
Japs Won’t Give Up Russian Destroyer.

London, Aug. 18.—Japan has officially 
notified Great Britain that she does not 

to give up tlie Russian torpedo
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Canada Eastern Purfhaie-

The f annal transfer cf the Canada East- 
era Railway to ithe intercolonial system 
will take place cm Sept. 1.

The euocident sustained by Judge Greg
ory yeterday will probably be the means 
of coinfining ihim to hds borne for some 
weeks. His ankle is greatly swollen and 
be is suffering a great deal pain, but 
as yet ithe attending physician is unable 
to determine whether or not -the boms 
has been fractured. i 

As la result of recent rains the water in 
the river here has risen over two feet 
during the -past few day», and has not yet 
started to recede. The:corporation drive 
is in the vieim-ty of -W-healer’a Island, and 
should reach the boom limits by; -tomor
row or Saturday. Word comes from Grand 
-Falls that -the river at that point is stead
ily rising and that the upper corporation 
logs are coming over the falls in large 
numbers.

Aid. H. C. Jewett has added to his stud 
another German coach stallion, lately pur
chased by him fromj the -Wood’s Fair Im
porting Company of Ava, Illinois. The 
animal arrived this morning direct from 
St. Louis. Grose is a blood bay and 
weighs about 1,400 pounds. Aid. Jewett’s 
stud now include a hackney, a French 
coach and two German coach horses.

Austin -Burnett and Miss Irena Moore, 
.both of iKingselear, came -to this city yes
terday and were married -by the Rev. U. 
B. Payeon.

Miss Amy Holmes and Sydney Nash, 
both of Lakeville Comer, Sunbury county, 
were married iby the Rev. G. B. Payson 
at 'his residence yesterday.

Robert McKay and Miss Mabel McDon
ald, both of Covered Bride, came to the 
city yesterday and were married at the 
Free Baptist parsonage by Rev. F. Clarke 
■Hartley,

Major A. E. Ma&sie, Lieut. John Neill, 
J. A. Lawson and R. T. Mack will be 
among the local rifle shots who will com
pete in the Provincial Rifle Association 
matches at Sussex on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week.

Fred Goodspeed, B. A. I., a recent en-1 
gineering graduate of the U. N. B., leaves 
shortly for Winnipeg to accept a position. 
He will be accompanied by Edgar Miles, 
B. A. I., of Maugerville.

This morning Duncan McDermott re-1 
Ceived from Boston a telegram announcing 
the death there last night of his sister, 
Mrs. J. Fred Hill. Her husband survives 
and there are three ibrobhers, Duncan and 
Ardhie McDermott, of this city, and John, 
of Idaho; and four sisters, Mrs. Joseph1 
Robinson, of Marysville;. Mrs. Bailey, of 
Woodstock; Mrs. J. A. McCallum, o£ 
Windsor, and Mi's. Crawford, of Port, 
land.

I
had died but he is still living and
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Deadly Work of Kamimura'* Fleet-
tit. Petersburg, Aug. 18—The emperor 

lias -received a despatch from Viceroy 
Alexiclf, transmitting thc report of Rear 
Admiral Jessen, commanding the Vladi- 
vostock squadron. He says:

“At dawn on August 14, the cruisers 
Rossia, Gromobod a-nd Rurik reached a 
point opposite Fusan. Soon afterwards a 
Japanese squadron was observed taking a 
parallel course. This squadron consisted 
of four ships of -the armored cruiser type.

“The Russian ships tried to take a 
course for the open sea, but the Japanese 
overtook and attacked them at 5 o’clock 
a. m., having been reinforced by a cruiser 
of the Tokiwa type.

“The Rurik signalled that 'her rudder 
would not work and the enemy -then con
centrated its fire on the Rurik.

“The other Russian ships tried to at
tract the enemy’s fire in order to save the 
-Rurik.

‘“lire Rossia had three funnels damaged. 
The Rurik -lagged behind.

“The Japanese were now reinforced by 
two second-class cruisers and the main 
-force of the enemy -kcirt up a deadly fire 

the Rossia and the Gromboi which

propose
iboci'u destroyer Ryesha’ielra, captured m the 
Raliber of Che Foo Aug. 12.

idF * LORD MlliTO BEGIHS
FAREWELL TOUR,

Terrible Slaughter on Vladivoitok Cruiser*,
St. Petersburg, Aug. 18—6.05 p. m. A 

later official despatch from Vladivostok 
shows that every officer on t'he Rossia and 
Gromwboi was either killed /r wounded.

Rear Admiral Jessen narrowly escaped 
the fate of Admiral W-ithoft. He was 
standing on the bridge of the Rossian when 
it was wrecked by a shell.

The two Russian cruisers were totally 
riddled, their guns and engines being par- 
tialy dismantled.

The escape of the Russian vessels from 
Admiral ICamimitra’s four nnmored cruis
ers is regarded -as a wonderful -piece of 
lock. It is presumed -that tied pursuers of 
"the Russian ships did not dare to go north, 
fearing that some of -the vesels of the Port 
Arthur squadron would break through 
■the Stnti-ts of Korda.
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Governor-General Will Sail for Home 
October 21st.1

<
HON. MR. SUTHERLAND. Will Visit Pacific Coaat Before He Goea- 

QuebecCitizen*Give Him Complimentary 
Dinner Laat Night—State Ball Thi* 

Evening.

7ha Minister of Public Works who is III and Whose Retirement from 
the Cabinet is Foreshadowed.

Woodstock, Out., Aug. 18—(Special)— minister of public works. But he rs still 
Driest advices from the Daosi'illc Saul- a very sick man. 
tarium indicate « material infptovcment It is expected that his retirement, .from 

health of Hun. James Sutherland, the cabinet will be announced before long. . Quebec, Aug. 18—'(Sjpecial)—'Lord Minto 
Iras completed arrangements to leave Can
ada for England with his family on the 
21st of October.

He will say farewell to Quebec on Mon
day, when he will proceed to Ottawa and 
later leave for a trip to the Pacific coast 
in company wi-th his military secretary, 
(Major 'Maude. (He will visit Victoria and 
Vancouver, Regina and Winnipeg. He 
Iras not decided whether he will visit Tor
onto or not before he departs, but prob
ably will.

He will leave Ottawa on October 20, and 
the following day will go on board an 
Allan steamer at Montreal.

This evening his excellency was tender
ed a complimentary farewell dinner in the 
(Marriston Club by the leading citizens of 
Quebec. Tomorrow night he will give a 
state ball at the Vice Regal quarters 
which wiU be attended by Admiral Sir 
Archibald Douglas and officers of the fleet 
now in port.

in ‘ther :
Ruiala Will Back Down on Contraband 

Claim.
f mission, lias been appointed to act in a 

similar' c-rpicity to the present commis
sion. II. 1). Lumsden, of Toronto, is the 
chief engineer _and Premier Parent, the 
government -representative on the Grand 

One of tlie 
is the

interesting to the visitors andwas very
expressions <i gratification at the pros
pects of title oil industry -were beard on all 
silks. The shooting of tire well was most 
successful.

The delegates were welcomed to l lie col
lege by' Father Cormier and a vote cf 
thanks was extended t" him for courtesies 
«►tended. The visitors returned to 

ncton at 6 o'clock after a most enjoy
able outing.

» St. Petersburg, Aug. 18, 4.55 p. m.—It 
'becomes more and more probable -that 
Rimera will meet the views of Great Brit
ain and the -United States regarding food
stuffs bound to a 'belligerent uri-blockaJded 
iports and consigned to private firms or 
individuals, When flhe ship’s papers leave 

for suspicion, be root regarded as

upon
retired at 10 o’clock, a. m.

“The Rossia had eleven breaches in her 
side and tire Gromoboi one.

“On thc Russia, the captain was killed 
and seven other officers were wounded.

“On the Gromoboi four officers were 
killed and seven wounded.

“The two cruisers had 135 men killed 
and 307 wounded.”

The report concludes by testifying to 
thc heroism displayed by all officers and 
men, who, it sal's, seemed to have been 
made of iron, knowing no fear or fatigue.”

:

Trunk Pacific directorate, 
conditions of their appointment 
commissioners and engineer shall reside
in Ottawa.

The prime minister and Lady Laurier 
leave tomorrow morning for Carleton, in 
Bonaventure. (there Sir Wilfrid will rest 
for about ten (lays amid the bold scenery 
of tlie Baie de Chaleur. From such charm
ing surroundings he cannot but return to 
duty thoroughly invigorated. Before 
ing back to Ottawa, Sir Wilfrkl and his 
good wife, will spend a few days at the 
charming home in Arthaha-kavilie, to 
which they have almost been strangers 
during .the last two years.

eeem-
no room
contraband. The subjedt is now under 
consideration.

The emperor’s government appears to be 
deriirous of adjusting thc question of Hour 

-board the Arabia, confiscated by Hhe 
Vladivostok prize court, but it is pointed 
oult ibhait :the decision of the court makes 
it difficult to adjust it diplomatically, and 
i-< -is suggested that the case should ibe ap
pealed to thc admiralty court here.

Q

I Office's Elected
The first business taken up thin evening 

the election of officers. The following 
chosen unanimously: President, E.m on VIOLENT FLUCTUATION IN

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
was com-were
K. Spinney, Yarmouth; 1st vice-president, 
Capt. Jus. Reajl, tiumu^hyide; 2nd vice- 
president, \V. ti. Fisher, ■ St- John; per
manent secretary, C. M. Greed. Halifax; 
errrespending seepetary, Et 1J. Armstrong, 
Yarmouth; auditor, if. G. lX-wolfe, Kent- 
ville.

Captain Allen, Kentvillc. mitroduced a 
resolution asking the governments of the 
-three provinces to co-operate in -the pub
lication and distribution In Great Britain 
aral Ireland among a desirable class of 
emigrants showing the advantages offered 
to settlers in the maritime provinces and 
calling for thc appointment of a committee 
from each province to bring the subject 
before their respective governments. Mr. 
Jamieson, ef Digby, seconded thc resolu
tion, which was adopted. The comm i It tvs 

New Brunswick. W. M.

Another Bloody Victory fur Jap* Reported.
Che Foo, Aug. 18, 8 p. m.—A battle of 

huge proportions raged around -Port Ar
thur Aug. 14 and 15, and was resumed 
Aug. 17. The Japanese, it is reported, 
sacrificed, 20,000 more men, but gained im
portant advantages in ithe matter of posi
tion. The above news was brought here 
by junks, one of which, having on -board 
th-rec Russians concealed in .the baggage' 
of Gliinese to escape from the Japanese, 
left Port Arthur last ni^ht and was blown 
rapidly -to Che Foo 'by a gale. Thc main 
force of the attack was directed against 
the left -wing and resulted in ithe capture 
bf Pigeon Bay positions and some of the 
fonts at Liao Tieshan. At Palunohang the 

The inini.-'ter of railways carries the Japanese hastily mounted guns which did 
care f of office with him, for after a short excellent service in aiding the storming of 
stay at his home in Dorchester he will the right wing where the Japanese are 
return to Moncton there to receive vari- said ito have captured two forts of minor 
ous deputations from departments on thc value, mounting eight fourii-nch guns, two 
Intercolonial Railway. Sir Wm. Mulock siege guns and six quick-firing guns, 
is already ut his summer residence in On the night of the 15th the battle 
North York, and Mr. Paterson is in the lulled somewhat when the Japanese sent 
neighborhood of Brantford. .Sir Richard the terms of surrender to Lieut.General 
Cartwright t ikes the first train for King- Stoessel. South African Trophies to Canada.
■ton. nnil’Mr. Hyman will start for Wes- 'The tern», providedl that the,garnson . J8.-A special London
ern Ontario as so: n as lie can convenient- dhould march out with the honors of war Lord .titrathcona is arranging
l.v do ro. Mr. Sifton has begun a short and jom General Kuropatkin that^all ^ fihe -African trophies for Cana,
vacation on tlie tit. Ltwrence. civilians be brought to a place désigna t he war office, be shipped un

it. F. Chisholm, registrar at Battleford, , by the Japanese adimral, that the R mediately also 700 Mauser rifles 
(Continued on page 6, fifth column.) jsian warships m the harbor, munbenos | mddiuitely, also-ZW Mauser tmes.

Chicago, Aug. 18—A nervous crowd, of 
speculators waited the -tap of ,the opening 
bell today on the board of trade as eager 
to soil wheat as on the pervious day they 
bad been to buy. The price suffered a 
decline a't the opening. Later prices had 
a sudden rebound and May .wheat, which 
was sold down to 1.08] at the start, jump
ed up again to 1.12 on the failure of the 
weather bureau’s forecast of possible fixxst 
in the spring wheat country to come true. 
As the price of wheat since the middle 
of June last has advanced 30 'cents a 
bushel, numbers of traders hod made 
ihand-some profits.

Hundreds of nervous .wbeat owners had 
hardly got rid of their grain when it was 
reported by a well known crop examiner 
in Manitoba -that ithe rust was at work 
in the Canadian northwest and threatened 
calamity.

. BOW, À, 6, BLAIRCabinet Ministers Scattering-
There will be a general scattering of the 

ministers tomorrow or next day. Mr. 
Fisher goes to his farm at Knowlton, and 
[Mr. Brodour to his constituency of Rou- 
v-ille. Mr. Fitzpatrick has already betaken 
himself .to a woodland rdtreat in Quebec. 
Kir Frederick Byrdcn. Mr. Fieiumg and 
Mr. Emmersun are off for the maritime 
•provinces.

I
CONSERVATIVE WHS 

B, C, BYE-ELECTION
■V III AT C116ABY,

Galgary, N. W. T., Aug. 18—Tlie rail
way commissioners arrived here yesterday, 
intending to go to 'Edmondtom.
Blair is ill, however, and thc proposed 
visit consequently has been abandoned. 
Thc party will go to Banff instead.

A. McDonald Has 64 Majority, But 
in the General Election He Went 
in by Acclamation.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 18—(Special)— 
A. (McDonald, the Conservative candidate 
for the provincial government in the bye- 
election for Lillooet, was declared elected 
this morning by a majority of 64, with 
Dig Creek and Empire Valley yet to be 
heard from, which will not likely change 
the vote.

Mr. McDonald was disqualified on ac
count of accepting a government contract. 
At .the general election Mir. McDonald 
went in by acclamation. His opponent et 
■the by-eMion, <L Stoddard, is a liberal.

Mr.

Mr- Emmeraoii'a Plansf

named were 
Jarvis, St. John; Senator Mc&weeney, 
Moncton: D. <>. Smith, Chatham. Nova 
Scotia—OamT'irell, Halifax; Dr. W . B. 
Moore, Kentvillc; C. Jamieson. ]):gby. 1'. 
y Island—X. Ralttenbury, Charlottetown; 
J E. Lefnrgey, StimmersLde; H. -Acorn, 
Souris. >

Another Cut in Steerage Rate*.
Liverpool, Aug. 18—Thc International 

Mercantile Marine Company today an
nounced a cult in steerage rates from Liv
erpool on thc Boston steamers to $8.75, a 
reduction of $3.75.

|

LARGEST PULP
6 \jk .. MILL IN THE WORLD
ga Boiton Banker* Aaaign.

Boston, Aug. 18—W. Franklin Burnham 
& Co., bankers and brokers, made an as
signment today for benefit of creditors. 
Its embarrassment is understood to be due 
to -the recent suspension of its New York 
correspondent, E. T. C. Slease, of the Oon- 
eoidated Exfitouge. . j xti» ** l -â.itm*

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 17—Sir Alfred 
Harmsworth and a number of newspaped 
proprietors of London have just dosed ne-- 
gotiatioms for 1,600 square miles of timbed 
areas in the interior of Newfoundland, oil 
which they propose to erect the largest 
pulp mill in the BStffe ^ J

To Protect Cinadian Shipping.
The maritime stepping interests 

-brought up by a resolution moved by \\ . 
Lewis. Louisbo-urg, ns foïows: Where is. 
itha shipping interest of the maritime prov
inces .is every year decreasing; and where- 

(Continued on page 3, _fourik column.,)
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